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Activities at a glance

Earth day

A virtual celebration of Earth day was well received by the primary section students of
classes 1 to 4 on 5th June,2020. It was celebrated as a one week programme.The
students actively took part in the activities for the whole week like helping mother to
lay the table with green coloured dishes and enjoy a healthy green lunch with family,
making ecofriendly paper bags. A check list was made to ensure that they take care of
Mother Earth. Beautiful micro garden activity was the highlight of this celebration.
The celebration ended with the students recording their videos of taking the pledge to
save the Earth.

MOTHERS’ DAY

Every Mother is the queen of her family and rightly deserves a Special Day dedicated
to her. Mother’s day was celebrated on 10th May, 2020. Students presented their
mothers with beautiful handmade cards and handmade beautiful crowns which did
bring smiles on the faces of all the moms. The pictures of all the moms glowing with
happiness and bright smiles said it all.

PARENTS’ DAY

The most precious gift that God has given us is our parents.
Students observed the Global parents Day On 1st of June. To create
a memory during this lockdown the families had made hand imprints
cut outs and created a collage to acknowledge the togetherness of a
family.

ENVIRONMENT DAY

Being connected to nature is one of the basic lessons the young students should be
encouraged to learn. The skills of observance, love, care and kindness is highly
encouraged in order to bring about the connection to nature
Environment day was celebrated on 5th June 2020.. The students took an oath
promising to take care of the environment. They made posters with captions. Students
of classes 3 and 4 took part in the quiz sent to them. Students of classes 1 and 2 did
their bit by making bird feeders to understand the importance of taking care of the
environment and of birds and animals.
Online Parent teacher meeting

The Primary section, organized a virtual PTM on 9th June, 2020.
Links were shared with the parents to attend the meeting.
Class teachers of all the classes met their students’ parents
on the day virtually.
ZERO FOOD WASTE DAY

To be a part of the ‘Zero food waste campaign’ by the UN, students of classes 1 to 4
shared a photo of a finished meal with a hash tag #zero food waste.

YOGA DAY

Yoga is the essence of adding energy, strength and
beauty to the mind , body and soul. Students of
classes 1 to 4 celebrated International Yoga day
on 21st June, 2020. All the students actively participated by
doing a session on yoga as demo videos were sent to the students.
FATHERS’ DAY

Anything made out of love is always precious , students of classes 3 and 4 marked the
celebration of Father’s Day by making beautiful cards for their fathers, and later
surprised their fathers by helping their mothers in preparing his favourite dish.
Meanwhile the students of classes 1 and 2 made a beautiful origami tie , decorated it
and wrote a small message on it for their fathers. It was a day well spent in love and
affection.
ONLINE ART EXHIBITION

Students of classes 1 to 4 contributed their work for
the online art exhibition, which was published on 28th June, 2020.

Apart from hands on activities students are also being regularly updated on events and
important days that have significance and help in development of like Nurses Day,
Anti-Tobacco Day , World food safety day, Ambedkar Jayanti, World Migratory Bird
day,International Day for BioDiversity,International Dance Day,Internations Families
Day.

